Streetcar Camp
for kids from 11 to 15
Thursday, August 27
9 AM to 1 PM
Tuition $49

Streetcar Camp II is designed for older kids who are interested in learning more about the Minnesota Streetcar Museum’s historic cars and how they operate. Although it is a continuation of the Camp for 6 to 11 year olds, it is not necessary to have attended that Camp to enroll in Camp II.

In Streetcar Camp II kids will spend more time at the controls learning to run the car on our Como-Harriet line. They will operate the trolley, including the air brake, under the direct supervision of Museum Operators. The group size is small giving each child lots of time in the Motorman’s seat. It’s our hope that many of these “campers” will, in a few years, become operating volunteers with the Museum.

Drop off your child at the Linden Hills Station, 42nd and Queen Avenue South, by 9 AM Thursday morning. (If the weather presents a problem, Camp may be rescheduled to Friday, August 28; you’ll be contacted by phone and email.) Each child should bring a bag lunch. Bottled water will be provided. Pick-up will be at the Station at 1 PM. That will also be a good time to take pictures.

Enrollment is limited and will be on a first-come basis. For additional information please contact Rod Eaton at rpeaton@comcast.net or 763 576 0608.

Make checks payable to: Minnesota Streetcar Museum

Mail enrollment to: Rod Eaton, 11201 Red Oak Court N, Champlin, MN 5531.

I grant permission for my child to attend Streetcar Camp II.

Camper’s Name ___________________________ Boy ___ Girl ___ Age ____

Phone ___________________________ Alt. Phone ___________________________

Email __________________________________________ (please print clearly)

Food allergy / physical restriction ____________________________________________

Parent signature ____________________________________________